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ABSTRACT

Bropirimine (ABPP), a pyrimidinone, is currently under clinical trial
for its antitumor potential. Bropirimine alone was marginally active
against some experimental tumors such as B16 melanoma but was
ineffective against others such as P388 or LI 210 leukemia. However, it
produced statistically significant synergistic activity against P388 leuke
mia when used in combination with cyclophosphamide (CY). The aim of
this investigation was to determine whether the synergism could be
achieved with different types of cytotoxic drugs. Actinomycin D (act D),
adriamycin, 5-azacytidine, cisplatin, melphalan, mitomycin C, and vin-
cristine were selected. Using an experimental protocol identical to that
of CY and bropirimine combination therapy, and using a more or less
equally effective dosage of the drug for the initial reduction of tumor
burden (i.e., around 100% increase of life span), cisplatin and bropirimine
also produced a statistically significant synergism over the treatment
with cisplatin alone. The combination of bropirimine with either adria
mycin, mitomycin, or vincristine was beneficial but the effect was not as
consistent or as striking as that seen with the CY and bropirimine
combination. It is clear, however, that the combination of act D and
bropirimine was not synergistic under the experimental conditions.

Since the antitumor activity of pyrimidinone has been reported to be
mediated in part by its stimulation of natural killer cell activity, the effect
of these cytotoxic drugs on the immunomodulatory activity of bropirimine
was investigated. Like CY, cisplatin did not alter the augmentation of
natural killer cell activity by bropirimine. However, adriamycin, mito
mycin, or vincristine showed a marked inhibition (25-50%) of the aug
mentation. Act D completely inhibited the immunomodulating activity of
bropirimine 4 days after drug administration and continued to show
marked inhibition 18 days later. This may partially explain the reasons
for lack of synergism between act D and bropirimine. A prolonged
immunosuppressive effect exhibited by act D and the degree of tumor
repopulation during this period could render bropirimine ineffective. In
addition to the magnitude of initial tumor burden reduction by the
chemotherapeutic drugs, the present results indicate that the immuno
suppressive property of these drugs may also affect the outcome of
chemoimmunotherapy.

INTRODUCTION

Bropirimine, a pyrimidinone, is currently under clinical trial
for its antitumor potential (1). Bropirimine was ineffective
against several experimental tumors, such as P388 leukemia;
however, it produced a statistically significant synergistic anti-
tumor activity when used in combination with CY2 (2, 3). Of

the animals receiving a single i.p. injection of CY 1 day after
inoculation of P388 leukemia cells (IO6 cells/mouse) followed

by multiple i.p. injections of bropirimine, 80% survived longer
than 30 days as compared to 20% when animals received CY
alone (3). This combination therapy was also synergistic when
bropirimine was given p.o. (4).

This investigation was undertaken to determine whether the
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synergism can be achieved between bropirimine and other types
of chemotherapeutic drugs. Act D, ADR, 5-azacytidine, cispla
tin, melphalan, mito C, and vine were selected for the study.
Since the antitumor activity of pyrimidinones such as bropiri
mine alone or in combination with CY has been reported to be
at least in part mediated by its modulation of host cell-mediated
immunity (5), we decided to examine the relationship between
the modulation of NK cell activity by bropirimine and its
antitumor effect when used in combination with various types
of chemotherapeutic drugs. The preliminary results of this
investigation have been reported elsewhere (6, 7).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Drugs and Vehicles. Bropirimine, also known as ABPP [2-amino-S-
bromo-6-phenyl-4(3//)-pyrimidinone], was made at The Upjohn Com
pany by published procedures (8) and the structure is shown in Fig. 1.
Bropirimine was prepared in fine suspension with Sterile Vehicle 100,
prepared for laboratory use at The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, MI,
prior to injection into the animal. Sterile Vehicle 100 is composed of
5 mg carboxymethylcellulose, 4 mg polysorbate 80, 9 mg sodium
chloride, and 9 mg benzyl alcohol in 100 ml vehicle. ADR (Adria
Laboratories, Inc., Columbus, OH), S-azacytidine, or CY (Sigma Chem
ical Co., St. Louis, MO) was dissolved in sterile 0.9% NaCl solution.
Cisplatin (a clinical formulation containing NaCl; Bristol Laboratories,
Syracuse, NY) or mito C (Sigma) was dissolved in sterile water. Act D
or vincristine sulfate (both from Sigma) was first dissolved in ethanol
and then diluted with water to around 3% ethanol. Melphalan (Sigma)
was first dissolved in l N HC1 and then diluted 1:70 (v/v) with 0.9%
NaCl solution, and the solution was neutralized with 2 volumes of 7.5%
NaHCOj prior to injection.

Animals and Tumors. Male C57BL/6 x DBA/2 F, (hereafter called
BD2Fi) mice were supplied by the National Cancer Institute Frederick
Cancer Research Facility, Frederick, MD. These mice were generally 5
to 6 wk of age and weighed 18-22 g. Groups of 8-10 mice were housed
in metal suspended cages and were given pelleted food and water ad
libitum. P388 leukemia was maintained by continuous i.p. passage in
syngeneic female DBA/2 mice. The health of the experimental animals
was monitored on a biweekly or monthly basis in view of results
previously obtained from our laboratory (9). No antibody titer against
either mouse hepatitis virus, minute virus of mice, or Sendai virus was
detected during the course of the experimentation.

Experimental Protocol. P388 leukemia cells (IO6 cells/mouse) were

inoculated i.p. on Day 0. One day later the animals received a single
i.p. injection of a given chemotherapeutic drug. Bropirimine was in
jected i.p. starting on Day 2 and was given either every 4 days or weekly
thereafter for a maximum of 7 or 4 injections, respectively. The anti-
tumor response was measured as median survival time (days) of 8-10
mice/group according to the procedure of Schabe! et al. (10), in which
the median life span was determined with the dying animals only. The
long-term survivors (>30 days) were recorded separately. Percentage of
ILS was calculated as:

of ILS = /Median survival time (days) of treated group
\Median survival time (days) of control group

x 100

According to the National Cancer Institute (11), the criterion for a
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significant therapeutic effect is >30% ILS for P388 leukemia (i.p.).
Acute drug toxicity was estimated by the early deaths of animals and
the change in animal body weight which was measured on Days 1, 5,
and 9.

Statistical Analysis. Drewinko et al. (12) defined an additive thera
peutic effect as one for which the fraction (treatment divided by control)
of surviving cells under joint therapy equals the product of the fractions
of surviving cells under the individual therapies. Schabel et al. (IO)
showed that the median mouse life span was linearly related to the log
of the number of inoculated cells if survivors were not included in the
calculation of the median. Consequently, Drewinko's definition of

additivity in terms of the fraction of surviving cells is equivalent to
defining an additive effect as one for which the median of the log (life
span) under joint therapy equals the sum of the effects of the individual
therapies on log (life span). A synergistic effect is any effect exceeding
this expected additive effect. These latter definitions of additive and
synergistic effects require that survivors and mice with spuriously low
spans be appropriately removed from the analysis.

Median and mean life spans were calculated after removing survivors
(>30 days for P388 leukemic mice) and spuriously low life spans.
Working the log of the life span, spuriously low life spans for the
control group were removed using Dixon's gap test (13). Any life span

of a treated group which was <3 SD below the control mean was
excluded.

Since the distribution of life spans is roughly symmetrical after
survivors are excluded, the medians can be replaced by the means in
the preceding definitions. Consequently, a general linear model (14)
could be used to set up the contrast that the sum of the expected log
(life spans) for the control and joint therapy groups equal the sum of
the expected log (life spans) for the individual treatment groups. A
positive and statistically significant contrast implies a synergistic effect.
Statistical significance was based on the /â€¢'test for interaction (15), a

robust and powerful test according to Pearson and Please (16), for
location differences.

Assay for Cytotoxicity of NK Cells. The procedure has been reported
previously (5). Essentially, effector cells prepared from peritoneal exu-
dates were adjusted to 9 x 10s cells/ml, serial 3- or 4-fold dilutions

were made with RPMI1640 medium, and 0.1 ml of each cell suspension
was added to triplicate wells of a 96-well V-bottomed microtiter plate.
The labeled YAC-1 target cells were adjusted to 5 x IO4cells/ml and

0.1 ml of the cell suspension was added to the appropriate wells. Thus,
the final effector celhtarget cell ratio in most cases would be 18, 6, 2,
0.67, and 0.22. The plates were covered and centrifuged at 200 x g for
6 min and then incubated at 37Â°Cfor 3.5 h. After incubation, the plates

were centrifuged again and 0.15 ml of the supernatant was removed
from each well, transferred to glass tubes, and counted in a Packard
gamma scintillation counter.

The specific cytotoxicity of NK cells was calculated according to the
following equation:

Test cpm â€”spontaneous release cpm
i of cytotoxicity = â€”â€”; â€”

Total cpm â€”spontaneous release cpm x 100

where test cpm, spontaneous release cpm, and total cpm represent the
radioactivity in 0.15 ml aliquots of the supernatant from the effector
and target cell mixture, the supernatant of target cells only, and resus-
pension of target cells, respectively. Each microtiter plate contained at
least one triplicate set of wells for the determination of total radioactiv
ity and spontaneous release of radioactivity.

In a more quantitative way, the NK cell activity can be expressed in
LUs/107 cells. A lytic unit is defined as the number of effector cells

required to generate a given percentage of cytotoxicity toward a given
target cell in a given length of time. In this study, a 20% cytotoxicity

against YAC-1 cells in 3.5 h was used. The actual calculation of lytic
units involved linear regression analysis of the plot of percentage of
cytotoxicity against the logarithmic ratio of effector to target cells. The
standard error of the slope was generally around 10%.

RESULTS

Combination Therapy of P388 Leukemia with Cisplatin and
Bropirimine. In one experiment, the combination effect was
evaluated according to our standard protocol in which mice
received a single i.p. injection of cisplatin 24 h after tumor
inoculation (IO6 P388 leukemia cells/mouse) and bropirimine

was given i.p. on Day 2 and every 4 days thereafter for a
maximum of 7 injections. The results as summarized in Table
1 showed that a statistically significant synergistic antitumor
effect (P < 0.05 or P < 0.01) existed between cisplatin and
bropirimine. A 214% ILS was obtained when cisplatin (10 mg/
kg) was used in conjunction with bropirimine (100 mg/kg/
injection) as compared to a 114% ILS when cisplatin was used
alone. The combination treatment also produced 70% long-
term (>30 days) survivors as compared to a mere 20% when
animals were treated with cisplatin alone. The synergistic effect
was also observed with a lower dose of cisplatin (5 mg/kg)
(Table 1), but at 15 mg/kg, it became somewhat toxic judging
from animal weight loss and early deaths (data not presented).
It appeared that the optimal doses for combination therapy are
10 mg/kg for cisplatin and 100 mg/kg/injection for bropiri
mine, since bropirimine at a higher dose (200 mg/kg/injection)
did not generate a better synergistic effect with cisplatin than
bropirimine at 100 mg/kg/injection (Table 1).

Effect of Cisplatin on the Stimulation of NK Cell Activity by
Bropirimine. For assaying NK cell activity, peritoneal exÃºdales
which were used as the source of effector cells were harvested
3 days after the nontumor mice had received each bropirimine
administration (on Days 2,9,16, and 23). The NK cell activities
for treatment with vehicle, bropirimine alone, cisplatin alone,
or cisplatin and bropirimine were compared. In this experiment,
the ratios of effector to target tumor cells (YAC-1) of 100:1,
33:1, 11:1, and 3.7:1 were used. Unfortunately, the stimulation
of NK cell cytotoxicity against YAC-1 cells by bropirimine was
very strong. The activity quickly reached a plateau at higher
E:T ratios. An example of the assay of NK cell activity at the
lowest E:T ratio (3.7:1) is illustrated in Fig. 2. The stimulation
of NK cell activity reached the maximum after a single injection
of bropirimine (100 mg/kg) and stimulation decreased or be
came hyporeactive on Day 26 or 3 days after receiving the

Table 1 Combination therapy ofPÃŒSSleukemia with cisplatin and bropirimine
Tumor (IO6 cells/mouse) was inoculated (i.p.) on Day 0, and CY was injected

(i.p.) on Day 1. Sterile Vehicle 100 or bropirimine was injected (i.p.) on Day 2
and every 4 days thereafter for a maximum of 7 injections.

Dose
(mg/kg/injection) Median

TreatmentSterile

Vehicle100CisplatinBropirimineCisplatin

+bropirimineBropirimineCisplatin

+ bropirimineCisplatin051005100510Bropirimine000100100100200200200(day)10.519.522.511.527331125.527(%)08611410157*214Â»5143158Csurvivors0/100/102/100/104/107/101/104/106/10

Fig. 1. Structure of bropirimine (ABPP).

" Calculated from the median day of death of 40-day nonsurvivor population
as compared to that of vehicle-treated tumor bearing animals (10-12 days).

* P < 0.01 by F test for synergy based on the comparison of mean life span of
40-day nonsurvivors.

c P < 0.05.
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Fig. 2. Stimulation of peritoneal NK cell activityby bropiriminealone or in
combination with cisplatin. Tumor-free BDFÂ¡mice receiveda single injection
(i.p.) of cisplatin (10 mg/kg) on Day 1 and bropirimine(100 mg/kg) on Days 2,
9, 16,and 23 (arrows).The peritonealexÃºdaleswerecollectedon Days 5, 12, 19,
and 26 and were prepared for assaying NK cell cytotoxicity(% of Cytotoxicity)
against YAC-1cells at an E:T ratio of 3.7. The coefficientof variation for each
experimentalpoint rangedbetween1.3and 4.2%.The assayprocedureisdescribed
in the text. O, SV-100 (Sterile Vehicle 100), A, cisplatin, â€¢,bropirimine, A,
cisplatin - bropirimine.

Table 2 CombinationtherapyofP388 leukemia withcisplatinand bropirimine
Tumor (10*cells/mouse) was inoculated (i.p.) on Day 0, and cisplatin was

injected(i.p.) on Day 1. Sterile Vehicle 100or bropiriminewas injected(i.p.) on
Day 2 or weeklythereafter.

Bropirimine(100
mg/kg/injection)Bropirimine

injections0

1
2
3
4ILS"(%)0

16
11
11
530-day

survivor0/8

0/8
0/8
0/80/8Cisplatin

(10mg/kg)ILS"(%)90

163"
153*
168*
195e30-day

survivor0/8

2/8
0/8
3/84/8

*Calculatedfrom the median day of death of 40-day nonsurvivorpopulation
as compared to that of untreated control (9.5 days).

*P < 0.05 by F test for synergybetweencisplatin and bropirimine.

fourth dose of bropirimine. Cisplatin did not significantly affect
the stimulation of NK cell activity by bropirimine. This was
true with higher E:T ratios. Cisplatin by itself did not have a
significant ability to stimulate NK cell activity (Fig. 2).

In order to probe the relationship between the stimulation of
NK cell activity and antitumor effect, a parallel experiment
using an identical experimental protocol, with the exception of
using tumor-bearing animals, was carried out. The results (Ta
ble 2) again indicate that the combination treatment was supe
rior to the treatment with cisplatin alone whether the animals
received a single i.p. injection of bropirimine (100 mg/kg) or a
total of 4 weekly injections. A statistically significant difference
in percentage of ILS was observed between the combination
treatment and treatment with cisplatin alone in all cases. The
combination treatment also produced a greater number of long-
term survivors as compared to no survivors when animals were
treated with cisplatin alone (Table 2).

Combination Therapy of P388 Leukemia with Bropirimine and
Different Types of Chemotherapeutic Agents. This investigation
was extended to evaluate the therapeutic effect of bropirimine
in combination with a number of clinically useful cytotoxic
drugs with apparently different mechanisms of action. These
drugs were ADR, 5-azacytidine, melphalan, mito C, and vine.

Following our standard testing protocol, a single i.p. injection
of the selected drug was given 1 day after tumor inoculation at
the dosage that would produce a more or less equal antitumor
effect to that of CY, namely, a 100% ILS. The therapeutic
effect of the combination treatment with bropirimine was then
compared to that of treatment with the drug alone. Several
experiments were done and Table 2 summarizes the results of
two experiments. In most cases, the combination treatment
appeared to be more beneficial than the treatment with the
cytotoxic drug alone; however, the effects were not as consistent
as those obtained with the CY and bropirimine combination
(Table 3). In Experiment 1, the dosage used for most of the
drugs with the exception of ADR appeared to be somewhat
lower than the desirable level, namely that needed to produce
an effect of around 100% ILS. The effect of the combination
treatment with ADR and bropirimine was not significantly
different statistically from that of the treatment with ADR
alone. In Experiment 2, a higher dose of the cytotoxic drug
with the exception of 5-azacytidine was used. The combination
effect of bropirimine with either ADR, melphalan, or mito C
was statistically synergistic. A single injection of 5-azacytidine
at 100 mg/kg produced a comparable effect to that of the drug
at 150 mg/kg. In both cases, the combination of 5-azacytidine
with bropirimine was not significantly different statistically
from the treatment with the drug alone. A further escalation of
the drug dosage to 200 mg/kg was toxic to the animals as
judged by weight loss (data not presented).

Effect of the Chemotherapeutic Agent on the Stimulation of
NK Cell Activity by Bropirimine. ADR, mito C, and vine were
chosen for this study because the combination effect with bro
pirimine was generally less than that of CY and bropirimine.
Using the identical protocol, the stimulation of NK cells by
bropirimine was reduced by 25-50% by ADR based on the
magnitudes of LU2o/107 cells, whereas CY had no significant

effect on the stimulation (Fig. 3). In this experiment, the E:T
was 6, 2,0.67, and 0.22, and hence the NK cell cytotoxicity can
also be expressed as LU20/107 peritoneal cells which is a more

quantitative measurement than the percentage of cytotoxicity.
In a parallel experiment with the identical treatment protocol,

the antitumor effect of the combination therapy of ADR and
bropirimine and of CY and bropirimine was compared. Al
though the combination treatment with ADR and bropirimine
appeared to be superior to the treatment with ADR alone, the
difference in terms of percentage of ILS and number of long-
term (>30 days) survivors was not as striking as the difference
between the combination of CY and bropirimine and the treat
ment with CY alone (Table 4).

Similar to ADR, mito C (Fig. 4) and vine (data not presented)
also caused a marked reduction (30-50%) of NK cell stimula
tion by bropirimine based on the values of LUjn/lO7 peritoneal

cells. Under identical experimental conditions, the combination
effect of either mito C and bropirimine (Table 5) or vine and
bropirimine (data not presented) was also not as dramatic as
that of CY and bropirimine (Table 5) in terms of percentage of
ILS and number of long-term survivors.

Combination Therapy of P388 Leukemia with Actinomycin D
and Bropirimine. When a single dose (0.5 mg/kg) of act D was
given i.p., followed by 4 weekly i.p. injections of bropirimine,
the therapeutic effect was not much different from the treatment
with act D alone (Table 6). In the same experiment, the com
bination therapy with CY and bropirimine was statistically
more effective than the treatment with CY alone regardless of
whether single or multiple injections of bropirimine were given.
A majority of the animals receiving combination treatment
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Table 3 Combination therapy ofP388 leukemia with bropirimine and different class of chemotherapeutic drugs
Tumor (10* cells/mouse) was inoculated (i.p.) on Day 0. and chemotherapeutic drug was injected (i.p.) on Day 1. Sterile Vehicle 100 or bropirimine (100 mg/kg/

injection) was injected (i.p.) on Day 2 and every 4 days thereafter for a maximum of 7 injections.

Experiment 1ILS

(%)*Chemotherapeutic

drugControl

Cyclophosphamide
Adriamycin
5-Azacytidine
Melphalan
Mitomycin C
VincristineDose

(mg/kg)0100

4
ISO

2.5
3
1Drug

alone089

95
78
63
79
61Drug

+
bropirimine11

233"

115
89

100
144
94Dose

(mg/kg)0

100
5

100
4
5
2Experiment

2ILS

(%)"Drug

alone0

105
13580

105
115
75Drug

+
bropirimine10160*

210e

100
215"
155e

120
" Calculated from the median day of death of untreated control (9 or 10 days).
* P < 0.01 by F test for synergy between chemotherapeutic agent and bropirimine.
' P < 0.05.

5000

lili

60

40

I I I I
CY +

Â¡ropirimine

80r 4000r

11.11

Day

Fig. 3. Stimulation of peritoneal NK cell activity by bropirimine alone or in
combination with ADR or CY. Tumor-free mice received a single injection (i.p.)
of ADR (4 mg/kg) or CY (100 mg/kg) on Day 1 and bropirimine (100 mg/kg)
on Days 2, 9, 16, and 23 (arrows). The peritoneal exÃºdales were collected on
Days 5, 12, 19, and 26 and used for assaying NK cell cytotoxicity. The E:T ratioswere 6, 2, 0.67, and 0.22. II1.,, is denned as the number of effector cells required

to generate a 20% cytotoxicity against YAC-1 cells in 3.5 h. The actual calculation
of lytic units involves linear regression analysis of the plot of percentage of
cytotoxicity against the logarithmic ratio of effector to target cells. The standard
error of the slope is generally around 10%.

Table 4 Comparison of therapeutic effects between cyclophosphamide-
bropirimine and adriamycin-bropirimine against P388 leukemia

Tumor ( 10' cells/mouse) was inoculated (i.p.) on Day 0, and CY or Adriamycin
was injected (i.p.) on Day I. Sterile Vehicle 100 or bropirimine was injected (i.p.)
on Day 2 or weekly thereafter.

Bropirimine
(100 mg/kg/

injection)
CY (100 mg/kg) Adriamycin

(4 mg/kg)

Bropirimine ILS" 30-day ILS" 30-day ILS" 30-day

injections (%) survivor (%) survivor (%) survivor

012340172260/80/80/80/80/8106222*222289*1890/83/83/85/81/81111221561441440/80/83/81/81/8

" Calculated from the median day of death of 60-day nonsurvivor population

as compared to that of untreated control (9 days).
* P < 0.01 by F test for synergy between chemotherapeutic agent and bropiri-

survived more than 30 days as compared to no survivors when
animals received only CY treatment (Table 6).

In the parallel experiment using an identical treatment pro
tocol, the effect of act D on the stimulation of NK cell activity
by bropirimine was investigated. The results as illustrated in
Fig. 5 showed that act D completely inhibited the stimulation

Day
Fig. 4. Effect of mitomycin C on the stimulation of peritoneal NK cell activity

of bropirimine. Tumor-free mice received a single injection (i.p.) of mito C (3
mg/kg) on Day 1. The rest of the experimental protocol is similar to the
description in Fig. 3. The standard error of the slope is generally around 10%.

Table 5 Comparison of therapeutic effects between cyclophosphamide-
bropirimine and mitomycin C-bropirimine against P388 leukemia

Tumor ( 10' cells/mouse) was inoculated (Â¡.p.)on Day 0, and CY or Adriamycin

was injected (i.p.) on Day 1. Sterile Vehicle 100 or bropirimine was injected (i.p.)
on Day 2 or weekly thereafter.

Bropirimine
(100 mg/kg/

injection)
CY( 100 mg/kg) Mito

C (3 mg/kg)

Bropirimine ILS" 30-day ILS" 30-day ILS" 30-day

injections (%) survivor (%) survivor (%) survivor

012340502050/80/80/80/80/8100175211'220*215*1/83/85/86/84/78080120165*140*1/80/72/82/81/8

" Calculated from the median day of death of 40-day nonsurvivor population

as compared to that of untreated control (10 days).
* P < 0.01 by F test for synergy between chemotherapeutic agent and bropiri-

4 days after act D administration and continued to show marked
inhibition 18 days later. The inhibition appeared to diminish
completely 25 days after the act D was administered. On the
other hand, CY showed no apparent inhibitory effect on the
stimulation of NK cell activity by bropirimine in the same
experiment (Fig. 5).

In view of these results, a study was carried out to examine
whether the gap between the administration of act D and
bropirimine could be changed in order to improve the therapeu
tic effect of the combination treatment. Bropirimine was given
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Table 6 Comparison of therapeutic effects between cyclophosphamide-
bropirimine ana actinomycin D-bropirimine against P388 leukemia

Tumor (10* cells/mouse) was inoculated (i.p.) on Day 0, and CY or act D was
injected (i.p.) on Day 1. Sterile Vehicle 100 or bropirimine was injected (i.p.) on
Day 2 or weekly thereafter.

Bropirimine
(100mg/kg/

injection)Bropirimine

injections01

2
34ILS"(%)0

5
9
5030-day

survivor0/8

0/8
0/8
0/80/8CY(100mg/kg)ILS"(%)127

182*
186*
209*
214*30-day

survivor0/8

5/8
6/8
6/88/8Act

D(0.5
mg/kg)ILS"(%)118

118
136
13211430-day

survivor0/8

0/8
1/8
0/80/8

* Calculated from the median day of death of 50-day nonsurvivor population

as compared to that of untreated control (11 days).
* P < 0.01 by F test for synergy between chemotherapeutic agent and bropiri

mine.

80rlI I I
E:T = 2

DAY
Fig. 5. Effect of actinomycin D on the stimulation of peritoneal NK cell

activity by bropirimine. Tumor-free mice received a single i.p. injection of act D
(0.5 mg/kg) or CY (100 mg/kg) on Day 1. The rest of the experimental protocol
is similar to the description in Fig. 2. The assay was done with E:T ratios of 18,
6, 2, and 0.67. The coefficient of variation for each experiment point ranged
between 1 and 9.6% and most centered around 5%.

at different times after act D administration and weekly there
after for a maximum of 4 injections, and the results indicated
that there was no significant difference between bropirimine
given 1 day (our standard protocol), 4 days, or 7 days after act
D administration. In all cases, the combination therapy was no
better than the treatment with act D alone (data not presented).

DISCUSSION

Since the detection of clinical cancers generally indicates that
the disease has already reached the advanced stage, i.e., >109
cells or 1 cm3 (17), most immunotherapeutic agents would not

be able to effectively combat such a heavy tumor burden (18).
Therefore, our rationale for the sequential combination of
chemo- and immunotherapy is to reduce the tumor mass as
much as possible initially by using cytotoxic drugs, followed by
the immunotherapeutic agent to eliminate the residual tumor
population, to restore or stimulate the immune responses of
the host, and to fight the opportunistic bacterial and/or viral
infections which are major problems facing patients that have
received radiation and/or chemotherapy.

Using CY, a clinically effective cytotoxic drug, and bropiri
mine, a member of the pyrimidinone family known to be an
interferon inducer (8, 19), we have clearly demonstrated a
marked synergistic activity exhibited by these two agents against
a number of experimental tumors (2, 3). The synergistic anti-
tumor activity was further scrutinized mechanistically (5) and
pharmacologically (20). Our conclusion is that immunothera
peutic agents such as bropirimine can contribute significantly

to the overall treatment of cancers when used properly with
chemotherapeutic agents such as CY.

There are many classes of clinically useful chemotherapeutic
drugs that include alkylating agents, antimetabolites, mitotic
inhibitors, DNA binding agents, etc. (21, 22). Our concern is
whether the combination of chemo- and immunotherapy can
be successfully applied to all classes of chemotherapeutic drugs.
To address this question, we have selected a number of widely
used chemotherapeutic drugs for the investigation including act
D, ADR, 5-azacytidine, cisplatin, melphalan, mito C, and vine.
They represent different classes of activities, even though their
precise mechanisms of action are not yet fully understood (22).
CY was also included in this study for comparison purposes.

Like CY, the combination therapy of P388 leukemia with
cisplatin and bropirimine was statistically synergistic (Tables 1
and 2), and 40-70% of the mice survived more than 30 days as
compared to 0-20% of survivors when the tumor-bearing ani
mals were treated with cisplatin alone (Table 1). The synergistic
antitumor effect was, however, not universally observed with
all the drugs used here (Table 3). A more or less equally effective
dosage, resulting in approximately 100% ILS, was used to
reduce the initial tumor burden. The combination of bropiri
mine with ADR, a drug primarily interacting with DNA, ap
peared to be beneficial, but the effect was not consistently
synergistic statistically (Tables 3 and 4) and was generally not
as striking as the effect with CY and bropirimine (Tables 3 and
4). A similar situation was observed with the combination of
bropirimine and mito C, a DNA reacting drug (Tables 3 and
5), or bropirimine with vine, a mitotic inhibitor (Table 3). In
all cases, the number of long-term (>30 days) survivors was
noticeably less than that of combination treatment with CY and
bropirimine (Tables 4 and 5). The combination effect of 5-
azacytidine, an antimetabolite, and bropirimine was not conclu
sive under the experimental protocol since a single dose of drug
did not reach an equally effective level, namely around 100%
ILS (Table 2), before it reached the toxic level (200 mg/kg). A
more complex schedule of drug administration may be required
for 5-azacytidine and probably most other antimetabolites
which was beyond the scope of this investigation. Hence, a
more detailed study of the combination effect of 5-azacytidine
and bropirimine was not attempted.

It is clear, however, that the combination effect of act D, a
DNA intercalation drug, and bropirimine was generally no
better than the treatment with act D alone in repeated experi
ments, and an example is illustrated in Table 6. At an equally
effective dose (127% ILS with CY alone as compared to 118%
ILS with act D alone), the combination effect of CY and
bropirimine was statistically synergistic whether the animals
received a single dose of bropirimine or a maximum of 4
injections of bropirimine (100 mg/kg/injection), and 60-100%
of the mice were long-term survivors whereas almost none
survived from the combination treatment with act D and bro
pirimine (Table 6). These results collectively suggest that al
though the magnitude of initial tumor burden reduction by the
cytotoxic drug is a major factor in determining the successful
outcome of chemoimmunotherapy (2, 3), it is not the only
factor and the situation is more complex.

In an attempt to understand the reason(s) behind these ex
perimental observations, we investigated the possible influence
of these drugs on the immunomodulating activity of bropiri
mine, since we have clearly demonstrated that using B16 mel
anoma, the antitumor effect of pyrimidinone was, at least in
part, mediated through its stimulation of both NK cell and
macrophage activity (5).
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Like CY, cisplatin given 1 day prior to bropirimine admin
istration at an equally effective dose (10 mg/kg) (Tables 1 and
2) did not significantly alter the degree of stimulation of NK
cell activity by bropirimine (Fig. 2). Consequently, the combi
nation therapy of cisplatin and bropirimine was statistically
superior to the treatment with cisplatin alone (Tables 1 and 2).
At a more or less equally effective dosage level (Tables 4 and
5), ADR (4 mg/kg) or mito C (3 ml/kg) showed a marked
inhibitory effect (25-50%) based on the LU2o calculation of the
stimulation of NK cell activity by bropirimine (Figs. 3 and 4).

In the case of act D, we found that it completely inhibited
the stimulation of NK cell activity by bropirimine 4 days after
the drug administration and continued to show marked inhibi
tion 18 days after (Fig. 5). On the other hand, CY showed no
apparent inhibitory effect in the same experiment (Fig. 5).
Based on the results presented in Table 6 and reported previ
ously (20), the early stages of NK cell activity stimulation by
bropirimine appeared to be essential for the success of combi
nation therapy. A single injection of bropirimine (100 mg/kg)
1 day after CY administration is sufficient to produce a statis
tically significant synergism and a great number of long-term
survivors. With act D the host immune response, NK cell
activity in this case, was completely suppressed for at least 4
days after drug administration which prevented bropirimine
from performing its immunomodulatory function. The combi
nation effect was not improved by increasing the gap between
act D and bropirimine administration from 1 day to 4 or 8 days
(data not presented). Therefore, the most likely reason for the
lack of synergism between act D and bropirimine would be, at
least in part, related to the prolonged immunosuppressive effect
exhibited by act D and the degree of tumor repopulation during
that period, which rendered bropirimine ineffective. These re
sults would raise some important theoretical and practical
considerations in view of the multiple cytotoxic drug combina
tion treatment commonly used clinically (22).

So far our results indicate that at least two factors are
involved in determining the outcome of successful chemoim-
munotherapy. These are the magnitude of initial tumor reduc
tion by chemotherapeutic agents and the immunosuppressive
characteristics of these agents, and they are interrelated. Re
cently, it was reported that many cytotoxic agents have the
ability to stimulate the immune responses of the hosts (23).
This will undoubtedly make the situation more complex. How
ever, in our hands, none of the cytotoxic drugs used here showed
any ability to stimulate NK cell activity significantly beyond
the background.

As far as the relationship between stimulation of NK cell
activity and the antitumor effect of bropirimine is concerned,
the results generated from this study reinforced the findings
reported previously (5, 24). When using a more or less equally
effective dosage for the initial tumor reduction, either CY or
cisplatin in combination with bropirimine produced a statisti
cally significant synergism, and these agents had no apparent
effect on the stimulation of NK cell activity by bropirimine
under the experimental conditions. The therapeutic outcome of
either ADR, mito C, or vine in combination with bropirimine
was relatively inconsistent and less striking than that of the
combination between CY or cisplatin and bropirimine. These 3
drugs showed a marked inhibitory effect (25-50%) on the NK
cell stimulation by bropirimine. Of course, act D was not
synergistic with bropirimine, because the drug completely in
hibited the NK cell stimulation by bropirimine in the beginning
and continued to exhibit its immunosuppressive effect for a
long period of time. Although the precise NK cell:tumor cell

ratio required for a significant antitumor effect of bropirimine
cannot be easily determined and may vary with different tumors,
the aforementioned results do imply that the therapeutic poten
tial of bropirimine could be reflected by the timing and magni
tude of its stimulation of NK cell activity providing that the
tumor burden is initially reduced to a manageable level. There
fore, monitoring of the NK cell activity may be useful not only
in determining the immune status of the host but also as an
indicator of the effectiveness of treatment with immunomodu-
lators such as bropirimine in a clinical setting. Since bropiri
mine also modulates the activities of other immune systems,
particularly macrophage (5), the relationship between the anti-
tumor effect of bropirimine when used in combination with
some cytotoxic drugs reported here and its modulation of
macrophage activity is currently under investigation.
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